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JOIN • OURSELVES TO NO PARTY-THAT DOES NOT CABBY- -TELE-•IRLAO AND. HEAP STEIN: TO:-THE NUS* Alt I'HE

A--..1.,::-64-040,,,..104-si
ji iottilantous.

41.1 untrue, 3110.ipittiq?p Counti, fentt'3, -guroban Boning; Scintilla 4, 1850
-fifty cents to-pass it off at par. As fast as the
last counterfeit was discovered anew Cuss was
made.' :Judge.G., while upon the bench, was
able to be as severe as he pleased with the
underling classes,who never knew -the haunts,
and-ways, and companionship of those above
them. But the man whose trial was for Abe
clay, for whom Judge C. had interceded, was
one of the upper class,and beam the necessity
of the action... - •

'lt is now time,to -see the Judge,' said J,
turning to the Grand Jurymen, who were
petrified at the tale they had just heard.

No-one answered.
will go sod preparchimfor 'your 'action,'

LOW-saidilfor to. lndiothim In his.own count
while he is open :the beach, Will:bea scandalupon justice' . • -

As - Lentered die court *room he was a•
pouncing the noon recess. There was,a little
tiff, Containing a few law books- and a desk,
into which he ,usually retired, and thither- I.
followed him. .

ludge,'.ssid I, and my voice trembled like
the voice of a man under severe ague, so ter-
bly. was I wroughtsup by the excitement of

the morning's accusation, 'Judge, I have very
bad news for you. .

'For me t' said be, witlt the utmost Tronchet.
ance,notwithstanding the mystery and peculi-
arity of manner.

Yes, for.you, I said, 'the Cincinnati law.
yer has confessed'lt all,' I shook out rather
than spoke.

_He still smiled ; It was awful to see his
hypocricy and_calmness of demeanor, and for
a moment I ktiew not what to say. Then
taking from my vest pocket two of .The bills
unrolled from his chimney deposite, I held
them before him and'said :

'He bas told all about these ; and I myself,
last night saw youplace the counterfeit money
in the fire place, at the save time he placed
his in his boots.'

His composure wits _instantly gone. He
Wilted like a scorched weed on the prairie,
and his manhood gave way as if, it had been_
attacked with sudden Paralysis., The room
rather swath before my eYes, for the sight of
a• culprit Judge was not an every-day one,
when I found hiin op his kne!, grovelling
or the floor like a dig.

'Oh, good W--. 4 dear Vir— ! don't
betray me! Consider how dreadful! And
I a Judge !, Ob,the disgrace ! My wife and
children !

_
What will they say t Don't—-

don't betray me! Iswas to be the ;text Gov-ernor—you know that ! Oh—oh--oh-:-bow
dieadful and lierocked himself on hisknees
to arid fro, almost bursting with agony.

These were some ofthe beart-harrowing in -
colterencies whiet I can now remember over
all the dreadful scenes that followed.

I raised him from the floor, placed him on
a chair and said :

'Alas, JudgeC., appeals to me are too late
Jury has taken in his testimony.' ' •

His eyeballs glared at me like those of a
maniac. Then as if wrung by some wonder-
ful impulse, be became calm. Indeed, filet
calmness was more dreadful to behold, than
had been his excitement, imprecations, and
agonizing entreaty.

•Well,if it must be so, it must. gut let me
see the foreman only for a moment; bring
him up, co for him—leave this room—go—do go'
—go 1'

His excitement was returning ; and with-
out ret3ecting,-as I sh- ould bare done,l turned
and left the room,, amid the curious looks of
the crowd who had now gathered—for, in
those Western settlements, was no moment
about Gi-and Jury matters,and half the village
a'ready knew the story—l bad just crossed
the court room,l repeat,when I beard a dread-
ful groat}, and a simultaneous pistol re-
port.

h was succeeded b3tan instant of the most
terrible silence,and then the crowd burnt into
the room.

Judge C--- lay upon the door, with his
blood and brains shockingly scattered about
the little chamber. When I returned, I found
that he-bad drawn his pistol and to his other
crimes had added that of self-morderar
was a ghastly .iirt,s w-seer, nor shall I ever
forget the memories of that dreadful day,
when I was compelled to behold the living
agony.and dying woes of a culprit Judge, in
sight of that bench and bar, whereat be bad
so often Presided in convicting and senunc,
ing villains less guilty than he bad been all
the while.

Who makCs Free States ?

During tie last session of Congress, Min-
nesota, a free State, was admitted into 'the
Union upon the recommendation' of James
Buchanan. On looking over the vote upon
the admission yott find -that nearly every
democrat alike from the south and north, was
in his seat and'voted "aye," while a majority
of the RepOhlicans Voted "no 3i The Senate,
which is largely democratic, passed a bill to
admit-Oregon, another free State, in opposi-
'sition to the votes and exertions of many Re.
publican .Senaturs--Dernccracy knows no
difference between the north and the Sonth.
It is Black-Repnblicans that live upon tie
perpetual cry of nigger I nigger I nigger
Choose ye between the party of Jackson and
Buchanan, and the party of Wm. H. Seward,
John C. Fremont and James H.Lane.—Kan-

.ads Argun. 1_

Air The following comprehensive para-
graph is the last• one from an article in the
Philadelphia Argils :

"The 'OpposiMin party," as it styles itielf,
is at...this day, a mere jumbled mass' of dis.
cordant elemeats,ilestitute of lasting vitality,
and doomed soon to dissolve into many pet-
ty faction!. It gained its present victory on
no great principle, and it has not it singlecommon bond of union to keep it together.
The only motive that actuates • its members
is hatred of Democracy, and even is not
sufficiently strong to keep it a united .• rty
for six Months. Its present success only b -

tens its destruction."

A FATHER KILLED BY A Sox.--A sad of
fair oconred at Plairie, near Nancy,France, a
few !Peeks since. '.A young "man named
Eirolos. happening •to pass by- the house of
hikfither, with whom he bad long been on
bad terms, and was 'unused by him of havitig
stolen borne apples ; this led to a violent ater-
cation, and the father &troth itien a blow, on
the heed with a itick;-tbe son thenein return,
dealt his. father snob a- tremendous blow on
'deeforeheld irith club_which he bell that.
Psligter rerldeiidst his fret. The. young
toil) was immediately arrested., •

MALL:DEBTS.
`WHAT ,DOLLARS' PAID

Mn. Efeumuiv,wassitting in his office one
ilay,**len a ladeateed, surf handed him a
slip of paper, It 'vaswa biN for: five dollars,'
due his sboemaktir ot'poor WhO lived on
the next, square. , _

. "Tell Dir. Grant ,settle this. soon; it ,
isn'tconvenient to

Now Mr. Henriottlad a five -dollar bill in
his pocket.; but he:telt !sure he couldn't part
with it. Ite:didnit dike to be entirefj, out of
money., fio, actingtrom this impulse, he had.
-sent' the boy-awal4! Very still sat Mr. H. for
the nest'five,rriiniNs;', but his thoughts were
`busy. Be was notialtegether satisfied with
himself. The shiir}naker was. a-poor man,
and needed his mineras soon as it was earn-
ed—lie was-pot ausilvised of.this fact.

"I almost wished Iliad sent him the -five
dollars,"sald Mr.Henriott, at length, halfau-
dibly-. " lle *anti it worse than do,"
he mused still furtfrir:

"The,fact is,": he at length
sairtiag up,* "WsGrant's money; and what
is more, he bhall hitre-i0 ,

•

So dying Mr.lienriott took bia bat and
left the office.
• "PIA,you gee the money,_ Charles," said
Grant, as the ,boy entered the Shoji.

There .was a g4xl...dital of-earnestness in
the shoemaker's tor4s, •

." No, 4r," replied the lad.
, "Didn't get the Money 1"
"No, sir."
"Wasn't Mr. llentiott. in
"-Yes, sir; but be said it wasn't conven-

ient to day."
" Oh, dear l' I am- sorry ;" came from the

shoemaker in a depressed tone.
A woman wasaittitlin Grant's abop when

the boy came in; sVe bad now risen and was
enuing on the counter; alook of disappoint-

none: was in her face. - -

"It. can't he, helped,' Mrs Lee," said M.
Giant. " I was suore'bf-getting the Meetly
{tom him. He mt.& disappointed me before.
Call ie. to-morrow and I will have it for

"

The woman looked troubled as well as
listippointed. Slowly she turned away and
left the shop. A few moments after her de-
parture Mr. Hentiott name in, and after some
words of apology paid the bill.

"Run and get this bill changed into silver
for me," said the shomaker to his boy, the
moment-the customer departed. -

"Now,"said be, as soon as the silver was

a4-14-Vie.-lborsofh-dikr-diattitts1.6
)711nd three to Mr. Weaver, aefoss the

street. Tell Mr. Weaver that. I am obliged
to him for having loaned it to me this-morn-
ing, and `sorrythat I- had not as much in the
house wheniie sent for it an boar ago."

" • L r• _you that I nave not, said htr.- eaver, the
I paid out the last dollar just be-

fore you came in. But call intomorrotv, and
you shall have the-money to a certainty."

"But what am Ito do to-day I" said the.,
poor'seamstress; " I bavn't a cent to bless
myself with; and I owe so much to ti'e gro-
cer's, where I deal,, that he won't Oust me
for anything more."

The tailor looked troubled and the woman
lingered. Just at that moment the shoe-
maker's boy entered.

"Here are three dollars Mr. Grant borrow-
ed of you this morning," said the lad. " lie
says he is very sorry he hadn't the money
when you sent for it a while ago."

" How the faces ofthe tailor and his needle
woman brightened instantly, as-if a gleaut of
sunshine had `penetrated the room.

"Here is rust the money I mye you," said
the former in a cheerful voice, and he. banded,,
her the three dollars-- he bad received. A
moment after and he was alone, but the glad
face of the poor woman whose need be bad
been able to supply; waa distinctly before
him. , ,

Of the three dollamreceived by the- .eedle
woman, two went to the grocer, on aCCOU
tier debt to him,-half a dollar war paid an of
needy colored woman for scrubbing, atid who
was waiting for Mrs. Elden's return from the
tailor's to get her due; and thus be able to
provide an evening and morning meal foi
herself and children. The other shelf dollar
was paid to the baker when he called to-
wards evening to leave-the accustomed roar.
Thus, the poor needle woman bad been able
to discharge three debts,and atthe same time
r,e establish her credit with the grocer-and
baker,from whom came the largest portion of
food consumed by the little family.

And now let us follow Mrs, Lee. On her
arrival at, home, empty-banded, from the visit
to the shoemaker's who owed her-two dollars
for work, she found a young girl, in whose
pale face were many marks of suffering and
care, awaiting her return., •

The girl's countenance" brightened as she
came in ; but there was :io answering bright-
ness in the countenance of Mrs. Lee, who !im-
mediately said : •

" rat-svery sorry, Harriet, but Mr. Grant
put me off until to,morrow..: He said he
hadn't a dollar hi did

The girl's disappointment was very great,
for the smile !he had forced into life instant-
ly_ faded and was succeeded by a look of
deep distress.

"Do you.. want the money vet.), badly
asked Mrs. lie in a low, half-choked voide,
for thesuddenchange in the girl's manner
had affected her.

"Oh, yes, ma'am, very badly. I left Mary
wrapped Op in a thick shawl, and a blanket
wound all around her feet to. keep thecO
warm.; but she was coughing dreadfully from
the cold all of the moth."

"Havn't you a fire?" asked rs. Lee, in a
-

quick; surprised tone.
-

"We have .no coal. . It was to boycoal
that I wanted the' money."

MIE.Lee struck be bands together, and the
shoemaker's boy came in.

"Here are two dollars. .Mr. Grant sent
them." •

- ,

"God bless him I" The exclarnakion from
0-• Lee Sias involuniary.

Ou the part 'of Harriet, to !born one dol-
lar •was flue, the gush ofsilent tears parked
the effect this timely supply of money pro-
duced. • She received her portion, and with-
out trusting her voice with words hurried
away to supply the presibig wantsat home.

A film doors from theresidence ofMrs.Lee,lived a roan who, some monthshefore,
bad become involved in trouble
disposed person .and bad hemi foreSidi le
fend himself b means of the-law. He bad
empinye'l Mr. enriott to-do whet was.,right

. .tberwere,acc, "panted with a freezing polites
new, somewba oriliatillior our western way
of 1i(. All dli satisfied-me that- there weirsomething _out of , the ,way, and I resolvedwhileit the t b.e,tosfurnish myself with someII i
evidence. -I nished the meal. first and writup stairs to th Judge's room, and groping tothe chimney i . the dark,feltfor i loose brickifound icand icovered a roll of paper, took
one or two pieces, and replaCed the balance
very hastily a 'd left tale room.

Nothing m re oicnred that night worth
narrating,but the next day in court, I, foundon the caletid r the -case ofa man"who .hadbeen iildiated -triohths beforefor,cottnter-i
feitingand ba been out:op-bail.;cm - 1

'What .does this:, meanP.1,. asked -of the
clerk, 'I did -net'iintheritethetrial,nor am Iprepsred wi tillwittreisei,' ' ,.

,'Judge C:—.lordered it on last tom. for this!day," answered the clerk, 'producing your re-
clued.
-

-Ify reittiest-retemMered L'"
TeX; -and-here it- is,,'as be heeded -, me a .

piece of paper, bearing -in my . writing, the
words, .."Give Judge ,C-liis request I' I
remembered new, I ray 'it, that I bad. written
the'paper, buCcouid not recall the apparent-,
ly trivial circumst ances Which hid.prompted!

,it, _

tTILTPAN OBEAll,
A TALE OF THE BENCH An BAR.

.:In one of,tbe Western States. I was once
prosecuting- attorney. The settler's az waa
then familiar'-tnnsic, ritur;the 'prairies awa
from the wok-Aland had not heard' the screstOoldie !deem whistle. All the breeches ofsociety; of t:ade, ofbusiness, andsitrofessions,
were in a:transition state.- Of coarse the
judgeswere not men of vast learning or of
inn) chanioter %And lest I appear.vain, Imay
Ada that the lawyers were by no mune, Chief
Jostlesl'anevs I

The Judge wbo traveled circuit :with us in
the counties,round about the City of. -,bad
been in early life a horse jockey, and picked
up large amount of tact,'knowledgeofmen,
and of human nature, and of social motives,
that was of =eh use to him in his legal walk.
Atthe West tie had been a -member of the
first*Conatituti:bnal Convention of our State,
and-heingA good talker and ofritifck eatural
intellect, . bad stone in the dr ,OT
course it was natural that as he made the law,
beihoirld-,clairn to be able to expound. • Aid
at ttre,election after the State was Admitted,
he was chosen by the-people-as their.Judge.

I never, liked him. With all his affability
and-apparent deference of manner., there wan
in his composition in understrata ofpunning
that- I' suspeCted and became wary of it.
When I was cho.eu people's ioficito,r, he
sought my confidence., but. I repelled and
except in Court, wd. wet- Ali!" _together.Many a time On the a green A
charge on facts, or acquiesced- my law,
when I-felt that I was wrong,- nor druid I
fathom why 'he thus sought the :finning =aide
of mei

• Just then
business begs.
called,r arose
of not beinep,

A stianger
and saki bow •
came from a.
much.trouble
catty it he'd b'

The counselpaniori I had;
The latter,;."

his.pen in'th:i
um, asked wit

',What is y.'
-I .wris SO:as

that !Aid cot
to limy any
that there was

tulge C. entered; •and Court:
The case 'fit question, being!

to postpone it on the groutdilepared.. .rose from among the lawyers,.as camel for the prisoner, and
nuinnati to try the case, atrid - as lie bad understood, be

,'en ordered on for that day.was the black whiskered coin;
en with the Judge. " -

1 'th bland •urt :a- -smile, and dipping
inkt'ready for the memorandithe ittrnoit coohiess:

! name, sir-14--
64:1'onisat this cool impudence

hear the answer,but proceeded
nderstanding, and to charge

til some trick. , 1t warily rejoined, and moved
nottrted, that his client be
-bail. - This was- giving him
f- he pleased, and I opposed

My adversary again rejoined,
rastonishpent Judge C-4-

!q -nest and t,du ordered toclerktrial bond.
icture I sat down amid toe tit ,.

ltlren, wlio were ready enough.
1--- being caught-napping,,4

I suspected. him of knavery. When Kiioro.ers 'were conviete'd, his discretion of. punish-
nient and sentences where oddly inconsistent:
-Ile fined where he-should have imprisoned,
and confined when -a nominal punishment
would have answered the justice of the case.
But I never could get any clue, and with the
populace he was regarded as a man oftrare
integrity and firmness of mind. • f •

My mione.
ifthe case•sr • -

discharged
liberty to run ithis motion.
and to.my utt
granted the re
to cancel the

(Yoe night, "at the inn, in-the—tittle village
of Washington, were a week.'s court wits to
bp_held, I "went-to. my 'boarded off' bed boomforrta hfrernoon nap,and waa•soon fast asleep.
I-was awakened by a confused murmuring,
-that, after 1was, thoroughly aroused,' I per-ceived to come from an adjoining recur"; one
appropriated to Judge 0--. • . •

..Ile 14 committing hi.; Grand Jury charge,'
said I to myself...l.4.llkt Fhearsl a strange voice
sav •Th-o bootlie is frost used of the old

.

stripe.

At this junl
tern oftray bee
to laugh atV
they phrased

• :While' w:
revenge; tbe c
of GrnndJuro
were ready fo
addles< And c

meditating my wrath and to
erk announced that the panel
s was now complete, and they
business. ,fudge C. arose to

large them. Ile was as cool ands
• --T... ,

3oelitaTh I muttered through
.e black whiskered •• counsel !
eas I fully knew him -to be-4 !
me and drew his chair close:
au attitude of deferential

' Now .I.,QCXVI; iS A Root. -............A, 1......,..._

lerfeileeN_ and it immediately attracted my

prosecuting attention. As I sat upon the bed
side, a iIIV of-light catrao through a chink in
the • boarded partition.' As a man, honor
would have forbidden a 'peep,' as an officer
of the_ law, prudence commanded' it. Su I Linz,
drawing myself noiselessly arid -Closely to the I The charge was an elaborate one. It was
%allot the boarded partition,) Itioked through ;an essay on -.c ime and its enormities- andtle crack, and saw-Judge C—seated at a I seemed drein'esicelly worked up. Its adjura-
table with a sinister looking man who wore a I tions to the Grand Jury to fearlessly investi-
pair oF remaikabli whiskeis ; sod the two, i gate, were vet!. pathetic. Iti encowius onwere crantiug quitea pile of new bank bilk virtue were touchingly true.
I listened, but not a word was spoken for Scarcely had the Jury retired, than, in My
some time. I saw the.poney divided itilo capacity as a prosecuting officer, I. followed
.three piles, and the Judge placed one- in his the members' to their chamber. - To the
dwn pocket, And' the whiskered man took the foreman's question, 'What was the first bissiother'and then drawing off his toots, divided _nests,' I answered : s ;
The third pile between each- loot inside of it, 'To investigatAlie charge ofmalfeasance its,mid then he again placed them on his feet. office against the Judge." ,
Next the. Judge said, 'Be careful and send it i The foreman asid his fellows looked at each
to the proper place.' His sinistercompanion I other in Raton shment. Finally one of them
gave a meaning- smile and then they shook I said with a smile :

hands ; the stranger left the rbotn cautiously,, "Take cars, brother W—, that your
and the Judge sat down to ebtoe _paper. I 1 professional rlvalry does not get you -into
continued to took for several minutes, but be I danger:Was absorbed in his duties, when justas I was 1 I replied by telling my story and relating
about quitting my point (literally a point of all the suspicious circumstances ,of the past
obsetvation,) he arose, and taking out his !twenty-four bouts, and concluded"by request-bills, -placed them up the 'chimney, and then , ing that the black whiskered- counsel her eel-
continued hie reading. -

' I lid. At the astonished silence ot the Grand
I must say my blood run cold, foe a grace 1 jury the eon iteble in weasel...se: went after

suspicion had often crossed my mind that be I and returned kvith the stranger. ,
.:

1111.921. rascal.; but I never suspected Lim of He en:ered'easily and unabashed,saying,its
being connected with the drovers, trappers, he took , a chair : ,

and traders, who occasionally made spurious 'I am ti.ild you desire me to be a wits
money their commodity. Nor, as I eat, col--: ness It
lecting my thoughts, could I conceive it pus- I 'Perhaps culprit l' I exclaimed is a passion,
tilde, when I remembered how severe he bad i entirely losing my contrbl. And then nOt
always been upon the passage of counterfeit 'heeding the band=-of" the foreman at my
money, and how earnestly and solemnly be I shoulder in restraint, I said to the constable,
had always it, his charges of such cases de- who lingeted by the door, 'Take off hisdared ,

-nst the enormity of offenders who boots r ..- ••-'

substitute '-'. .iuus money for good- ,I The stranger made two_ bounds, and was
therefore,cone' . d that the word 'boodle,' at -the _winds) whiehsled into the jail. But
and the:suspicious soot-stuffring; must relate the grip of the conejnble was on him secure.
to some otherkind '-.f offense, with which he In an instant one of-the jurorstook his erns.
wasconnected. anotherhis 1..g, and before any 'one had time

Stealthily going o t, I carefully descended to speak the boots were off, and two rolls of
the-stairs, aud entered the bay-room. - Thel bills fell on t.e floor. I
-sinister,looking man was sitting at a -table I The flenne- •and presence Of mind of the
reading,; the last Cincinnati/paper„sts calm I stranger fors ck him-; he-trembled in every
and placid as if he was the Methodist minis-) muscle; and as L whispered to him, 'Villain,
ter ofWe riding. - I sat down and pulled out not even von friend,Judge C., can save yon,'
a law paper, pretending :is read it, but I was be turnedet qtly pale.

, Iglancing over its top at r s stranger. EiS He was sea ed on a chair. _ 1..eyre did not wander from articular point of 'ls this .. -.money or bad I' asked the
the Paper. Nor did the heet, after..mseveral 'foreman, br• king.the dull silence ttat enc-

..

inuses turn.; I therefore concluded be was ceedechthe et uggle.
-notreading, ,but reflecting. I endeavored to sAM I a witness or am I accused I' be askedcatch his eve, could not. I next thought of looking towards me. .

trying thedemeanor of the Judge; so-making 'Witness,' aid I, 'if you tell all you ku;P Ir
in nip mind an excuse relating to my official about Judge ~

_who is far better game than
duties,-I again we:alp stairsand knocked at y ou;the- door. His pleasant voice, in a unero- q—know..l
-barisessed tone, cried, 'Walk in," and.: enter- be stimmere
ed., After getting through with myeic we and day.'

,

busiess!. I said in a careless tone : L , - 'Liar!) I
'What have you been-doing all thee..after- dignity in.n

_

.noon, Judge'!', - :5. .ni gbtyou a
• -Tie 'Answered just as carelessly : ,' money, ands

-'Going through my charge, enda decision, your %oodles
or tio,I Lace to _make to-morrow. Air Immediate
'yet I have:not seen any one- since I af-' defiaece---th,
weiV -

-turned red, ,I
The lastlie was an unnecessary one,_as I `of sweat stocl

knew the falsity, for be needed not to hare- - He saw . h '
asserted -the fact--;:an immaterial one.-- This* and in MO'therefore, the more confirmed my suspicion ; eeed : ,„)

'because Thad found-114w_ immaterial asses- I wiff be
tions terbe always made by witneeees when ;haat' .

_
,

committing'they are perjury; just as cowards I have not space for hii story ; but its as
"-whistle to keep up their courage.' , mountwag) that long"before the Judge re-

We continued chatting until the WI sung moved tse_shWest, they bad been ccinfeder-
icits-lea,-but not tone or an act betrayed that atee at the ist,eiseulating counterfeit money
Abell:el -0 was uneasy. We went dawnilftlf6 while borselOckeying. , They 'were connected
'surd-bar. and our meals. The Whisker- with a stroll OrganizedAnd secret- band. lie

,e 4 stranger, satepposite,but he and the image lea'Were were the manufacturers of thetboodie.were to each other as if they. never met. One, Middle men boughtit and dispensed it-to 'the
or two civilities Tamed tetween them( but underlings the pore-hated it at a discount of

• r

coq. by
me teeth, as..t.,
and confedera
slily sneered a,
to the bench i,

' nothing—about dodge
'I never saw him before this

shouted, forgetting any offidal
rage_ at bia-falsehood.'Lustli...hewere together, exchanging

in bin presence you. concealedin your boots.' -

ly he_stood up inan attitude of
sat down—half rose hole—-nd then pale ; while ,hug drops

. on-his face. '
• • Iwas by some means, cornered ;-

°meat, recovering himself,aniw-
witness--the. king is guiltier

,in the case, for which Abe charge was five
, The bill had hien rendered a few

days before, and the truus,,,whiiiwas poor, felt
anxious to pay It. Re, had'Ate autita.Yl.tallmade up within, one. dollar.' _That 'dollar Mrs.
Lee owed him, and had promised to give
him. during. the .day.' ear hours, ha had
waited, expectiag her to COO), ii;„104 do
he had nearly given her, up.. 'There' was
another little bill of threidollars which bad
been sent to him, and he had just c0e41044to go and pay tkat; whim Mrs. tee called
with the balance Of the money, one
which she, had received frookthesboothaket t
'Grant. -

Half an hour !Star'and-the pOcket-boo*Of
Mr. Henrfott was no longer empty. 'llia
ent bad calledRod paid his 'bill. The Itire
dollars had come back to hini.-

. Polito to All Persons.
''Yon eannotjtatie of a man by the coat he

wears."
Limpy, the cam will 'start in a-

minute ; hurry up, or we aLall leave you
behind."

Thecars were whiting at the station of one
of our Western railroads. The engine was
puffing andtlosing. The baggage muter was
busy with baggage and" *checks. The men
were hurrying to and fro with chests and
valises, packersand trunks. Men, women,
and children were rushing for the cars, .and
hastily securing.heirseats, while the" loco
motive snotted, and puffed, and-blowed.

A man carelessly dressed was Atanding on
the platform of the depot.'- He was looking
around him, and seemingly paid little atten•
ticin to what was passing. It was easy to
see that he was lame. At a hasty glance
one might have easily supposed that he .was
a man of neither wealth nor influence. The
conductor of the train gaits him a cottternp.
tuous look; and slapping himfamiliarly on
the shoulder, be called put—.

Hallo;Limpy; better get aboard, or the
cars will leave you behind."

"Time enough, I reckon," replied the indi-
vidual so roughly addressed, and he retained
his seemingly listless position.

The last trunk was tumbled into the bag.
gage car.

"All aboard!" Cried-the conductor. "Get
on,Limpy," said be, ss be passed the lame,
carelessly dressed man. •

The lame man made no reply.
Just as the train was slowly moving away,

the lame man stepped on the platform -of the
last car, and walking in quickly, took a seat,.

The trait/ hadstuauxii aa... Aft: ;+-•r~~
Inb-conductor appeared' at the door._ of the
car where our. friend was Sitting. Passing
along, he soon discoved the stranger whom
be had seen at the station.

" Rand out your money here V"
" I don't pay," replied the lame man, very

_

-

•"iftb•o t r-
"N6, sir."

-" We'll see about that. I ESA pnt you
out at the next station!" and be seized the
valise which was on the rack over the head
of our friend. • _ .

" Better not he so rough, young man," re
t u rued the stranger. -

The conductor released the carpet bag-for
a momentand seeing hecould do no more then,
he passed on to collect the fare from other
passengers. As he stopped at a seat a few pa-
ces off, a gentleman who had beard the con-
versation just,mentioned, looked up at the
conductor, and asked him—

" Do you know to whom you were speaking
ust now I"

‘"No, sir."
"That was rater Warburton, the Presi

dent of the road." -

"Are you sure of that, air I" replied the
-conductor, trying to copceal his Agitaticin.

"1 kuoviiivt,'__ - -

The color rose a little in the young man's
face, but with a strong effort be controled
himself, and, went on collecting his, fare as
usual.

Meanwhile Mr. Warburton sat quietly in
his seat—none of those who were near him

uld unravel the expression ofhis face, nor
tell what would be the next movement in the
scene. And he—of what thought het He
bad been rudely treated; be had been un-
kindly taunted with.the infirmity which bad
come perhaps through no fault of his.. He
could revenge himself if he chose. He could
tell the Directors the simple truth, and,the
young man would be deprived ofhis place at
once. should he du it t_ - •

-And yet, why should he care? He knew
what he•was worth. .11e knew how be had
risen by. his own exertions to the position ho
now. held. When, a little orange pedlar, be
stood by the street , crossings; he had many
a rebuff. Hebad outlived those days of hard-.
ship ; he was respected now. Should he care
for a strangir's roughness or taunt! 'Those
who sat near him waited curiously to see the
end. ,

Presently the conductor cacrielAck. With
a steady energy he walked up to Mr. War-
borton's side. lle took his, books *om his
pocket, 'the bank bills, the tickets which he
had collected, and laid them in Mr. Warbur-
ton's hand.

- "I resign my place, air," be said. -

The President looked over the accounts
rot: a moment; theti Motioning to the vacant
seat at his side, said— _

"Sit down, sir, I would like to talkwith
you.

As the young
,

man sat down; the President
turned to him with a faCe in wlich was no an-
gry feeling,at d spoke to-him in an undertone.
- My young Mend, I hare no revengeful
feelings to gratify in this matter; but you have
been very ,imprudent. Your manner, bad it
been thus to a stranger, would' have been
very injurious tothe interests of the CornpanY.
I might tell them of this, but Will not.
By doing so I should throw you out ofyour
situation, and you might find it difficult to
Sind another. But infuture, remember to be
olite to all whom you Meet. You` aMinn

judge of W Man by-the coat be wears; and
and even the poorest should be treated with
'Civility. Take up -your books, sir. I shall
not tell one, of what bits passed. Ifyou

I changeyoutcourse,wothing which bas ra-
sed to-day shall injure von: Your situation
is still. continued. ' Gorid MorainVair.

The train of cell swept •on, as many a
train bad done before;'but.within it it lows
bad been given end -learned, and the pur-
riortvf tbo lemon rah somewhat Was: Don's
JUDO* 711011-3111.PtiBANC411..

•ir tit &ski ifiggested alai*ail ofthe
comet is ceased by the dist it hid*, tip, in
turtling. ,

:.ttotitiiii-:iik4400.4
„4rifilituraL

Cultivate 01kar—,me- .
Set eat a\ shade!nee. I.

You admire", those.- trees of llif4, smith's
yard,litat seminar. How cooling Meishale,,irhow anatilaanfffrieh and-graciful that *age.
How finely set bff thew-hoinai behind Omni
Youiaid AdtotirsteWALiat those, tread added
SEM to the vahie of his prenises,,„ltuid. •you
resolved that that whao 7enother planting .' time.
Came ar ound, ion would set, out- it ,rod .lot
of trees around float-own lonae-stea4 'and a-
bout the street jtifront of ,,your latiq. 11(0m,
that planting tune his come; he sure eidkaisti
your sow. Dhn't say, .I hasn't time, or it
wcin't-pay; or /, am gett.ing , too old to plant
trees, .1 shall, latter live to, sit" under theirshade. • Don't indulge in any suet; in Pimafor indolence.' I You have •time to sot Out at ,
least a feW. . It will pay. •as every- 'ear's ob-

.servation showii. • Very likely yowl,. 11-lien to
enjoy their shade. Trees grow very ',film, if,
well planted and afterwards well • •••tor.
We have known men to go •ahout, :making -
the Fast named'excuse ten years in ir.

' on
a fong time most' gh• for their -Irma fa airs

•

grown to conioerablik; size,. had tr ey beat
energetic ecoli4h to 'Anti!,them tit the Out-
list.

And what ifiyou dort't live to 431) oi
.

shade f Und-el• whose trees do You wallaI
ride every dap! yi, iiin you go downlstreetsttuTreesi‘thich man planted before y r day.

.yFrom whose truit-trees: do,Sou _

pears
an

abundande of-delicious lipplagacid pears every
year I Trees thich- inen•planted beifona Tont
day. Now, arose, they , had -said; let IA
not waste our ime and money and) strength
in plantiug trees, fot-ive shall not live to ea-.
joy their shade- land fruit,—the presiat gene-
ration would have been. poprly cffpn these
respeets.—Whi, cannot see' that .eiety, gene-
ration is indebted to-thole preeedibif At, and
should make the debt for thorn oiloiving,
larger still t V. is a-- debt, stiiingti 10 ray,
which enriches', those on viliOnt it dal entailed,ana which tneVes children Weis th' memory
of their Lithe)* . ,

Itatat'---A.GOod Pittkl :.

t ' i '''For. TOO Ths of ilions.-. keit . mto a
barrel or cask and pour in water nongb to
cover them. Pour off the witter,-and'add
good rock, or Ttirk's Island salt, 9 entik to
make a brine ;that will- just „float potatoes. -

Two. or three: kinds of' potatoes hould be1,
dropped in, asi?ortie varieties are rn oh haslet.
(of greater specific gravity) than • there; a.
bout the average weight is desirabl . To the
brine for the hundred\ poundithu, prepared,
add one pint argoodl molasee: i, awl brit tO
seven ouncesof salt petre,itain't, the frirgts,atear

4.-...1- k.. 4- ",IT:' t. urost. Make and usethe pickle-coll. Then pour_ tbo r- thid-haeit
upon-the hams, and let tliCuititknd nil weeks,
when they will be ready (or snioki., ‘, though
they may etana as muchlouger a -Intly be
desired, es !lief will in the ftrat_• Tx''weeksi
take up all alit salt stint tito3 Will ablitith.„
-When f.e.mov+J finally for sinoblig; f.1141'
~hould be -tiroown int,' -flesh inter and stand .

..-24bouts.!. , .

Take noticelthat eleyosition ofIlia; tonna
in the barrel simetl he- c6tioid once in-19
ur 12 iet thein liedayl,to upon each ether at
nets ...

•.
--p,

points, a d aikw the • brine tti-eoine in
contact -with ,t e parts which heie Omitting
lain together. , This is en important bintia
pickling hauni whatever`kind of pickle may
be tized;

;ri g tooniii Se-
. .

L. D: J. Wishes to be inforMed of the best
method of preparing blackkin-rist- seed-'to
cause them td, vegetate- readily. The beet
treatment of-lecust seed, to inn!t; speedy
g.ermi nation, ii- to- gather the seed as soon as •

•

rio in the falf: den theft 'and till than* into ,
a Gtr; -of sand keep the sane "most and ex.
posed to the ~eather until! Sitrizi thee. sift ,.‘i tthe sand ont,.audpfant iO Apri about the
usual time of lantingcorn.: Wh iii seed are
not procured i time to- adopt tb -,method,
take them at t e.pruper time ofpl ntiogapour
hut (not heili ,g) water on them ht-ihem
stand in the tate! in 'i Ward. place terrines:.
al deys,ehanging the water every sax-crintday.
when some of the seed will ,bewail' nottaider,
ably swollen; .1 hese shoat lie picked:mit and
planted ; Pet the _others remain i'hes/ate:ituntil the shell heconies 'soaked ari. the kernel
swollen, and Aant as before. Mit this treat&
meet they will„grow as readily•as Indian
corn. Plenftirst in nuriertions, ettin# the
seed six inchei apart, antrthe-roil ftittr fest
asunder, and transplant Abe ' fikt :of Second
Spring follow--ng.Bl. Lerrix Va Farms;jey
Sept., 1858, -I • • ,

. .

Apliiteer. or Plaza a
a~ntez,te

. —I have for Severe('
troubled by hitving my young trtwith aphides, for plaut'lice,htit bar
nbie to di,corer au effectual rem
present summer. I have made
of the reputed; 'remedies,' withou
having discotbred that they
itty, even the lot.liglitest; remedial
used ; but thelartiole I now tise
It is prepared IfrOM- tobacco,and-in
ing manner ;-1-Take one pound
tobacco; and *wring unrolled "t
into shreds, steeP 'it carefullf till
notify!, find other oils are abstrac
Ply- the dococition to the trunks
with 'a_piecei:wf crash or Other e
One or tsvi applications:still be -7

free the treeitfroni the parasites,
the barltperNotly hpiltbiY,'eleatf
'One pcnind of tobacco—ccatinglto thirty, centli"—% Will be' found
twenty-five totitliirty'trees.- ,VVat
potatoes hair been boiled, baa-b

a theist effectent,reitiedy, -and
remove theo4wie tribe of these
inseota. LJOhtiVansil, in Genus

- .

Sa!li 61131
• es counted,

bBOll
y, till the

I - -@Mt
I I411011111181'.

orzertert
dents lbw

is-alohot.
the follow-
of common
stripped itill the nar-

:,:nd ap
and -limbs

Clotb.
OlcUakt to

,and !sire
att-smooth.

roar
I

*MO
nfmaid to
peaty' to
desftatirs
itown,Tele.

WEEDS FOR Fgr.i:64l . SIVIN
farmer in Nair Rarriierife;,*wils
*bioh her J44-boys Olen!. *bon.
lea thin,ants! therm up,and adds 1,
and the kitchen slaps, and feed
14,her pig.kitchen feed and'

and aboilinke that' ireedi t 6stnritin4.Mmtli as ktie.saina but . 1Xt is weada-r_wejieyol_3jorin,i:attbei;:_ being; ;!

p4!. *SlVeroA3._ th •

..X.F.0011400 4' -
-

• . •.

•TrA lady
the weeds,
t prong.

l!ttie brae
[the mixture s
itbriiao upon

boiled a?.
. palette%

pi&s; bit
eited fal: the

:^y

national,
• it,yon Ivould leanitady..-- If you" would
become lesisedf;-practice what you lean.

The TM) Teachers.
Theteare five great teachnrs of thn people.

all incessantly worleng'from mom to night ;

Roam, winking from night till- morn_ .4Dor
tireir Iles of 'anger and

ardent yonth—onr pulpits, with their holy
associations, their swelling choi,e, and sacred
aitthems—oni . nottrts .of justice, with their
dramatic jury trial, and daily application of
law to the conduct of men—our press with
itsthousand heads and myriad hankittisteatu
power and its telegraphs—and. finally, the
drama, iritii th'e genius of its men, andthe
beauty of its women• itn..brilliant les
tpuchingspovry, rind
with everythmg, ificleitd, calculated to touch,
the feelings and the _imagination--to rouse

irthe genius and to ieW, the heart.

WhatKind^of Words to use
. .Use simple, familiar 44i:it-Saxon words,in
preference to those ofLatin and French orig.
in. 'the latter seers finer and more high
sounding,- but the.fortner are - stronger and
more_expressive, "Act‘ yob will be, able to set
forth more clearly in them what you -have to
say. Ifyour thiautlit is a great, one; simple
words Will befit it ; if it is a. trifling or com-
mon-place, your grand phrases will only
make it seem- ridiculous. Father, -mother,
brother, sister; home, happineEs; biriven, sun,
moon, stars, light, beak; tosit, -to stand; to
go, to run, to stagger, are Angle Satoh
words; as are most of those used to eipress
habitual notions, and designate persons and
objects familtar and dear to us. We may
say inLatin-English, "Felicity Eaten& ,

vir-
tue," but, "Well-being arises froth Well-
diaine—Saxon-English—is a far better word-
ing of the same idea. Mark the strength,
expressiveness -and majestic miarement,pf the
following linesfrom Byron's "Destruction of
Seonacberib," in which nearly all the words
are Anglo-Saxon : •
For the Angel of Death spread his wiage on the

blast, ,
And breathed in the face of thelue as ho passed;
And the eyes of the sleepers waxed' deadly and

chill,
And their heart's beat-but once and forever lay

still. '

The •Fretich and Latin elements of our
language, of course, have theirplaca and.use,
ituo-cennot-nt-tiftmil.; bit the Auglo•Sazon
should furnish the atap'e of out common
writing and talk.-.How to. Write.

SOMSTBING ABOUT SCHOOLS.—We know a
man who last: - summer hired four colts pas-
lured on a farm,-some five miles distant. At
least once in four weeks he got iato a wagon
-U" . . ' V ,11/G1 aV rcaa -

fared. He made minute inqeiry of the keeper
as to their health, their watering, he
himselfexamined the condition of the pasture,
and when a• dri, season, came on, made spe-
cial arrangements to have a daily allowance
of meal, and he was careful to know that this
was regularly supplied.

The man had font- ohildren attending
school kept in a small building erected at the
cross-roads. Around this building on three
sides is a space of land six feet wide; the
fourth side is on a line with the street.
There is not a shade in sight of the building.
Of the interior of the school house we need
not speak. We wish to state one fiict only.
The owaer, orthese colts, and the father of
ihose children, has never been. in. that
school house to inquire after the comfort,
health, or mental food daily-dealt out to his
off.pring. In the latter part of summer we
chanced to ask, "Who teachej your school Y"
his reply was "be did not know, be,believed
'her,name was-Parker, but he had no time to
-look after school matters."--Anier. Ag.

Tair.—That that;may be mixed up ln the
most complicated and absurd manner, and
yet not,wholly spoil the graMmar, appears
fromtie following curious bit of verse whicli
has been often printed, but is good enough
to be repeated as long as almanacs arc pub-
lished :

Now that is a word which may often by joined,
For that that may be doubled is dear to the mind;
And that that that is right is as plalii to the views
As that that that thatweused,is as tight 4 needtoo;
And that mat thatthat that line dad id it Is right—
In 'accordance with grammar is plain fa oursight.

THEGat02.tror ovtritscsviiia.—.Seltitt-
struction is one great object of rational edu-
cation. In mind as well as body we are
children at first, only that we may aftewards
become wed, deNndent,upcfn others, in or-
der that we was learn from them such les-
DObs AS may tend eventually to our edifitta--
tion on an independent basis of our ,own.
The knowledge of facts, or,what is generally
called learning, however touch we may- pos-
sess of it, is useful so far only as we erect its'
materials into a mental framework; s hut Use-
less sO JongW*o suffer it to lie in a heap,
inert and without form. The instruction of
others,, is like the law compared with faith;

d,iscipline ofpreparation, beggarly elements, '
a schoolmasfet to lead -us :on to a state of
greater worthiness, and there give up the
charge of us.—Buiteer.

EDUCATION 1$ 89 important ts• thing that ils
right commencement is of great conlciiuence.
Schools should be Crystal Palaces, that
awake a desire to See the lan Is from whence:
come the marble, the .bronze,-,the, painted ,
canvass, tbelmmsithe •blocks of coal and the
thousand objects that are indexes of 'thous.
ands more so beautiful beyond the sea. They
should be, asi Miltoo,expresses it, "the eight
paths - to a viituous and noble-edaostion,.
laborious, indeed, at first ascent,' but else,-so
smooth, so green, so full of goodly prospect

cli,and melodious sounds;. on: every- side; that_
the harp of Orpheus-was notmore alarming."
An old fahle•was, that life is a-great but
dark palace. The teacher takes the torch of
knowledge, and leads in the yitifibi- and tells
bias the significance of the .syntbols-its
walls ; soon, however,,- he -seeds him alone
with his light. to -penetrate the instants.beyond...4l. T.readir.

.

_ _

1.04Win ilklaticten:--Tbe-distinction be-
tween liking and, loving; was well made by a

sit years wawesting,
Souretbmg, at breakfast which she seemed ,to

relisit nay mach talc, you. Waitr sskid
lear,stint. 030: Aaplimiablanbilikewitli"
look 4i.diseugt.
-olionld kiss it. .

.

• ;.•


